Friday 21st January 2022

Dear Parents and Carers,

This week, I would like to shout out to
the incredible team that are Woodlands!
As we anticipated after such a calm Autumn, Covid has hit Woodlands in a wave,
affecting children and staff. Most classes have at least one case, some classes have a
few or more. Our staffing team are being particularly affected which is making the day
to day operation of Woodlands particularly challenging. Unfortunately, we have had to close one year group
for a short period of time because there were no staff left to cover, and external agencies are also struggling.
However, the Woodlands team are incredible and have risen to the challenge of taking on numerous roles so that
the impact for our children is minimal, and the majority of year groups can continue to attend and enjoy school
as normal. Our multi-talented staff really are working incredibly hard to keep school open. Without such
dedication to our children then we would have had no choice but to close a number of year groups.
Reported cases in school now seem to be slowing which hopefully means there are better days ahead, although
with high numbers of staff currently absent it will continue to be challenging for the next week or so. We send
families and staff that are affected our best wishes and look forward to them returning soon.
I am conscious that the messages in this newsletter do not reflect the current messages in the media about the
national picture: that cases are falling so that control measures can be relaxed. Hopefully, Walsall and Short
Heath will see this trend soon.
Even amidst the continuing challenges of Covid, learning has continued in school. Assemblies for Branch and
Oak Phases this week have focussed on the serious subject of loss and bereavement linked to our Votes for
Schools question. Unfortunately, some children are very aware of what bereavement is and how it can affect a
person, whether they have lost a family pet or a person close to them. However, some children have yet to
experience loss, so the aim of this assembly was to help prepare children so they understand how grief can affect
a person and that whatever emotions are experienced during the process of grief - it is completely normal.
The Lunch Hub! Mrs Graham and Mrs Bellerson run ‘The Lunch Hub’ for Oak Phase. A place where children
can relax, chat, colour, read and play - if they don’t want to play outside. It has proved to be immensely
popular and has helped build positive relationships.

These children have been working on the ‘Longest Lego tower in the
history of Woodlands’ in the Lunch Hub, for over 2 weeks. This week, they
completed their task. They have a question for our Woodland’s children how many Lego bricks are in the tower? Answers to Mrs Graham on a
piece of paper with your name and class please.
Well done to Seeley, Sophie, Tia, Aimee and Lexie! Lego Superstars!

Good luck with your brick counting… Mrs Newton

Dates on the horizon
Events where parents are invited into school will depend on the latest Public
Health guidance. At this stage we are planning for them to go ahead, although
parents will need to undertake a lateral flow test, sanitise and wear a mask.
Monday 17th January

2:45 5CS Class Assembly (Was postponed - a new date will be agreed soon)

Wednesday 19th January

4:00 Dodgeball Competition for identified children

Monday 24th January

2:45 RJG Class Assembly (Is postponed - a new date will be agreed soon)

Tuesday 25th January

2:30 Y6 Prom meeting

Thursday 27th January

Young Voices (Postponed by the organisers to 19th May 2022)

Monday 31st January

2:45 1S Class Assembly

Wednesday 2nd February

2:30 Coffee afternoon for SEND parents in Y6

Wednesday 2nd February

Queen Mary’s Grammar School visit for Y5 children who are interested

Monday 7th February

2:45 RB Class Assembly

Monday 7th February

4:15 Y6 Parent meeting about SATs, repeated Tuesday 8th February at 2:15

Tuesday 8th February

Reception Road Safety Walk

Tuesday 8th February

Safer Internet Day

Thursday 10th February

Safer Internet Workshop in school by Nicola Rudge

Thursday 10th February

Swimming competition for identified children

Monday 14th February

4:15 Y2 Parent meeting about SATs, repeated Tuesday 15th February at 2:15

Monday 14th February, Tuesday and Wednesday

Cake Sale on the playground by Y6 Prom Committee

Thursday 17th February

2:30 Y4 Kingswood Residential meeting for parents

Friday 18th February

Teacher Training day - school closed to children

Monday 21st to Friday 25th February Half Term.

School re-opens 28th Feb

Questions of the week to think about and discuss are:
“Do you know why we vote?” R and KS1
‘Should voting be made easier?’ KS2
This week, voters are voting on voting! In collaboration with The Electoral Commission, the KS2 topic this week explores the methods of voting currently available in the UK and gets voters to consider what could be done - if anything - to get even more people to the polls. They will therefore be deciding: "Should voting be made easier?" Meanwhile, KS1 voters look more closely
at the voting process itself, discussing: "Do you know why we vote?"

Democracy

Well done
Year 5 children!
Our dodgeball team had
incredible success at the
inter school competition
on Wednesday this week.
We are now through to
the next stage…
Go Woodlands!

Who are the SUPERSTARS this week?

Class

Name

3E

Noah DJ

3R

Paige C

4N

Lexie C

4H

Ronnie W

5M

Brooke P

5CS

Kayleigh

6E

Heidi M

6M

Tajveer S

Reason
For a fantastic letter written from the perspective of Lila from 'The Firework Maker's
Daughter'. Fantastic writing Noah!
For a fabulous informal letter from Lila to her father. Paige set it out correctly and used
appropriate vocabulary. Well done.
Working independently in maths to complete question on multiplication. You used the
smiley face method well. Keep up the great work!
For a great retell of the story during his Fresh Start sessions with Mrs Clifft. She was
extremely proud of what he had written. Well done Ronnie.
For striving to complete all challenges during maths this week. I am really pleased with
your commitment for learning! Well done Brooke.
For excellent research on your dream job and the skills involved to achieve it. Well done!
For amazing progress in her English learning. Heidi makes brilliant contributions to our
class discussions every lesson and works hard to ensure she applies all of her learning in
her sentences. I was particularly proud of her work on colons this week. Well done Heidi!
For excellent effort in all areas of the curriculum this week. I was amazed by how quickly
Taj picked up our learning on colons in English. He made great contributions to our class
conversation and produced lovely sentences to use in his writing. Keep up the hard work
Taj!
We celebrate different kinds of achievements in school every week.
There are also ‘Readers of the Week’ and ‘PE Stars of the Week’.

